Annual Professional Activities

1. Number of papers/poster sessions presented by your Chapter at the most recent Annual Meeting and/or in E&EG (August of last year to July of this year): ____

2. Did a Chapter officer attend the Chapter advisory panel at the last Annual Meeting? Y/N

   Number of members from your Chapter in attendance at the Annual Meeting: ___

3. Number and content of regular local meetings held between August 1 of last year to July 31 of this year (either in-person or virtual):
   a. Number of presentations on environmental geology topics: ___
   b. Number of presentations on engineering geology topics: ___
   c. Number of presentations on academic research: ___
   d. Number of presentations on a timely and relevant topic: ___

4. How many of the above meetings were virtual? ___

5. Number of papers from your Chapter published in the AEG News (August of last year to July of this year issues): ____
   a. Bonus: Number of Chapter activity summaries submitted to AEG News Homefront: ____

6. List student activities (in-person or virtual) sponsored from August 1 of last year to July 31 of this year:
   a. Bonus: Did you have a K-12 Education Outreach program or K-12 activities? _Y / N
   b. Bonus: Did you sponsor any onsite activities at college/university campuses? _Y / N

7. How many Chapter Support Committee conference calls were attended by Officers of your Chapter? ____
8. List short course/field trips sponsored from August 1 of last year to July 31 of this year: ___
   a. Bonus: Which of these were specifically targeted to younger members and/or students? (For example: project site visits or equipment workshops)
   b. Bonus: Were any short courses/conferences/field trips co-sponsored by AEG HQ or the AEG Foundation: Y / N

9. List jointly sponsored meetings with other organizations (i.e., ASCE, SME, EWB, local geological societies, etc.) held between August 1 of last year to July 31 of this year: ________
   a. Bonus: Was one of these a society that represents minorities in the industry (i.e. Association for Women Geologists, Assoc. of Black Geologists and Geophysicists, etc?) Y / N

10. List other activities sponsored from August 1 of last year to July 31 of this year (i.e., day at the ballpark, virtual Happy Hour, in-person and virtual Field Trips, etc.):
    1) __________________________________________________
    2) __________________________________________________
    3) __________________________________________________

11. Was your Chapter Treasurer’s Report to Headquarters by February 15? Y / N
    If not, when was it submitted? ______________

**Communications**

1. List Chapter newsletter publication dates (please submit a sample or provide online newsletter link for review):
   1) __________________________________________________
   2) __________________________________________________
   3) __________________________________________________
   4) __________________________________________________

2. Please describe the communication maintained with your Chapter Members following the Stay-at-Home/Social Distancing rules during the COVID-19:
   ________________________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________________________
   ________________________________________________________________________________
3. Does your Chapter maintain a webpage, either through AEG or independently? If independently, please provide the webpage URL.

____________________________________________________________________

4. Does your Chapter maintain a Social Media presence (i.e. a Facebook page)? If so, please list each platform and describe the activity:

1) __________________________________________________________
2) __________________________________________________________
3) __________________________________________________________

5. Please list public outreach activities (i.e., activities to promote understanding of environmental & engineering geology outside of the geology community) held between August 1 of last year to July 31 of this year:

1) __________________________________________________________
2) __________________________________________________________
3) __________________________________________________________

Networking

1. Did you regularly have sponsors and vendors at your meetings?
   a. Bonus: Did you publicly thank them and how (during the meeting, in newsletter, on website, etc.)
   b. Bonus: Have you sent contacts to the Advertising/Sponsorship/Exhibitor committee for potential shared sponsors with AEG HQ?

2. Did you have a social hour or time for networking during your Chapter meetings?

3. Do members of your Chapter introduce new members, young members and students to others in the group?

   What kind of activities has your Chapter designed for reaching out to Students and Young Professionals?

1) __________________________________________________________
2) __________________________________________________________
3) __________________________________________________________
4) __________________________________________________________
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